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JAMES H. LESAR 

UN I TED STATES DIS TRICT COURT 
FOR THE DI STRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Plaintiff 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) v . 
) Civil Action Numbe r 
) 82 - 3600 

·- · - ---- · U . S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ) 
) 

Defendant . ) 
) 

--------------------
) . 

MOTION OF DEFENDANT U.S. DEPARTMENT 
OF JUSTICE FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

Defendant U.S. Department of Justice respectfully 

moves the court to grant Summary Judgment in its favor on 

the ground that there is no genuine issue of material fact 

and defendant is entitled to summary judgment as a matter of 

law. In support of this motion, defendant files the 

Declaration of Special Agent John N. Phillips with exhibits. 

Defendant files a Statement of Material Facts as to which 

there is no genuine issue, and a Memorandum of Points and 

Authorities, and submits a proposed Order . 

Respectfully s ubmi t ted , 

STANLEY S . HARRIS 
United States Attorney 

ROYCE C. LAMBERTH 
As s i s tant United Sta tes At t o r ney 

NATHAN DODELL 
Assistant United States Atto r ney 



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

JAMES H. LESAR 

Plaintiff 

v. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) Civil Action Number 
) 82-3600 
) 
) 
) 
) __________________ ) 

DEFENDANT U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE'S 
STATEMENT OF MATERIAL FACTS AS TO 

WHICH THERE IS NO GENUINE ISSUE 

1) Plaintiff, by letter dated Octobe r 6, 1982, 

submitted a Freedom of Information Act request to FBI 

Headquarters for the FBI records pertaining to the alleged 

destruction of two sets of FBI Headquarters records on the 

assassination of President John F. Kennedy. (Phillips 

Declaration, pargraph 2.) 

2) Defendant, through the FBI, responded to 

plaintiff's request by letters dated November 2, 1982, which 

acknowledged receipt of the request, and Novemb~r 18, 1982, 

which informed plaintiff that "based upon a search of FBI 

Central indices no record of the subject of your request 

could be located." (Phillips Declaration, paragraph 2.) 



3) The defendant has taken the additional step of 

inquiring of the persons who handled the destruction of the 

Kennedy Assassination materials as to whether they could 

recall the existence of any documentation concerning their 

destruction. These persons stated that to the best of their 

-- recollection no documentation exists. (Phillips 

- ·· DeclaratTon, paragraph 5.) 

Respectfully submitted, 

STANLEY S. HARRIS 
United States Attorney 

ROYCE C. LAMBERTH 
Assistant United States Attorney 

NATHAN DODELL 
Assistant United States Attorney 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

JAMES H. LESAR 

Plaintiff 

v. 

U.S. DEP-ARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
} Civil Action Number 
) 82-3600 
) 
) 
) 
) __________________ ) 

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES 
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION OF DEFENDANT U.S. 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

INTRODUCTION 

The defendant's Statement of Material Facts 

narrates the factual circumstances in which the issues 

presented for adjudication arise. To avoid repetition, 

defendant respectfully incorporates that factual account by 

reference. 

Defendant has complied with plaintiff's request as 

required under Title 5, United States Code, 552. Defendant 

has acknowledged receipt of plaintiff's request and advised 

him that as a result of a search of the Indices of FBI 

Headquarters no record of material pertaining to the subject 

matter of his request could be located. 



Defendant further states in the Declaration of 

Special Agent John N. Phillips (at p. 3) that additional 

inquiries were made to the persons who completed the 

destruction of the two sets of Kennedy Assassination records 

as to their recollection of the existence of any 

--documentation relating to the destruction. This inquiry 

resulted -in a response that to the best of their 

recollection no documentation exist~.1/ 

An agency in response to an FOIA request is 

required only to make reasonable efforts to find responsive 

material and is not required to reorganize its filing 

system. Goland v. Central Intelligence Agency, 607 F.2d 

339, 370 (D.C. Cir. 1978 ) cert. denied, 445 U.S. 927 (1979). 

1 / Plaintiff's letter of October 6, 1982, request 
number 2 pertains to FBI efforts to sell or donate the 
Kennedy Assassination records to various persons and 
organizations who would have an interest in this subject. 

By FBIHQ letter dated November 18, 1982, plaintiff was 
advised that "based upon a search of FBI Centr~l Indices no 
record could be located of any material pertaining to the 
subject of your request." 

Defendant as stated is unable to locate through a 
search of its indices any material responsive to plaintiff's 
request. However plaintiff was previously provided in his 
capacity as counsel for G. Robert Blakey with copies of some 
correspondence dealing with this topic and a copy of that 
material is attached for the benefit of the Court. 
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The Declaration of Special Agent John N. Phillips 

submittedherewith establishes the General Indices as the 

method of retrieval of information contained in the FBI's 

Central Records System. The Phillips Declaration also 

establishes that a search of those indices resulted in a no 

record response regarding the subjects of plaintiff's FOIA 

request. 

This Circuit has found that when an agency 

conducts a search of its indices which results in a no record 

response to any FOIA requester, an affidavit/declaration to 

that effect submitted to the Court by the agency, absent a 

showing a bad faith, is sufficient grounds for granting 

summary judgment. Goland v. Central Intelligence Agency, 

607 F.2d 339, 352-353 (D.C. Cir. 1978) cert. denied, 446 

U.S. 927 (1979); Murphy v. Federal Bureau of Investigation, 

490 F. Supp. 1134, 1137 (D.D.C. 1980); James P. Benvenuti, 

M.D. v. Department of Justice, Federal Bureau of 

Investigation, U.S.D.C. District of Columbia, Civil Action 

Number 81-1229 (1981); William J. Kazonis v. Shirley 

Stutely, U.S.D.C. District of Columbia, Civil Action Number 

79-1195 (1979) and Joseph Stassi v. United States Department 

of Justice, et al., u.s.o.c., District of Columbia, Civil 

Action Number 78-967 (1978). Copies of unreported decisions 

are attached. 
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For the Court's information, Mr. Lesar, when 

counsel for plaintiff in G. Robert Blakey v. Department of 

Justice, Federal Bureau of Investigation, U.S.D.C., District 

of Columbia, Civil Action Number 81-2174, in a case also 

involving Kennedy assassination materials, conducted some 

_ftiscov~~y regarding the material which is the subject of his 

- present .1-i tigation. The FBI in that case supplied 

substantially the same response as in the present litiga

tion. Copies of the Declaration of Special Agent John N. 

Phillips, dated September 16, 1982, and of the Court's 

decision in the case of G. Robert Blak~y v. Department of 

Justice, Federal Bureau of Investigation, are attached for 

the benefit of the Court. The attention of the Court is 

directed to the fact that plaintiff has now been informed by 

the defendant at least three times, twice under oath that no 

documentation relating to the destruction of the Kennedy 

Assassination records can be located in FBI files. These 

statements absent a showing of bad faith support defendant's 

Motion for Summary Judgment. 

CONCLUSION 

For these reasons, it is respectfully submitted 

that the Motion of the defendant U.S. Department of Justice 

for Summary Judgment should be granted. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

STANLEY S. HARRIS 
United States Attorney 

ROYCE C. LAMBERTH 
Assistant United States Attorney 

NATHAN DODELL 
Assistant United States Attorney 
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JAMES H. LSSAII 
ATTCMINrt' AT YW 

e,o 81XTHNTM STR&n, •. w. au1ft e0G 
WASMINCITON, D. C. ..... 

~ -
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION REQUEST 

Mr. Benjamin Civiletti 
Deputy Attorney General 
o.s. Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Dear Mr. Civiletti: 

C 

Purs~a~t to the Freedom of Information Act, 5 u.s.c. 
1552, J,·-aun requesting copies of the following: 

,· t~ 
1. All correspondence, notes, memoran~wns, reports or 

other forms of records pertaining to Director Kelley's decision 
to place sets of FBI records on the assassination of President 
John F. ~ennedy in •other research facilities, such as the Library 
of Congress, in the near future.• (See attached CQpy of Director 
~elley•s January 9, 1978 letter to me.) 

2. Any report or memorandum detailing the expenditure 
of more than $180,000 in proces$ing the FBI's Headquarters' files 
on the JFK assassination. · 

3. Any document listing or summarizing Freedom of Information 
Act requests for materials on President Kennedy's assassination. 

4. All Freedom of Information Act requests for records per
taining to the assassination of President ~ennedy. 

Sincerely yours 

/~.isar 

3600 

... 
•· .. 

:- ·}. 
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-.. -
.7& .. es !I. tes!:-, t:aq. 
Suite EOC' 
110 Sixte•nth Str--•t, "·•· 
Waahin~ton, D. c. 200,, 

February 27, 1171 

-,,,· Dear ~. Lesar: 

l'e!cre~cr. 1£ na~~ to yr.ur lett~r e11re••~~ to 
Mr. ~~~ja:in Civilettl, ~~uty Att~rr.ey Ger.eral, Gata5 
Jar.usry 28, 1976.• 

:1••''" ':- . • .,.. \,... . ~ 

/ · t~ In your 1f!tter you requ,ste! cort~• of r•corda 
pert~ir.inq to four are~1 relative te the Fe~~~a! Bureau of 
Investigation's (TBI) rel~as~ of l?.I r~eorc!s o~ the 
Assssrination of Presi~ent Joh~ F. Kenne~y. 

In res?~~•~ to yeur firnt re1u~~t fer all 
ccrrt-s?Qn:~re!', notes, r.e~.ara~t!u·~•, report~ c:r othPr fort"• 
of rccer~s pe:taini~~ te t..~r. deeia!on to plae-. aet• cf~• 
FBI re:or~c in ot.~er res~arch faeilities: ~hie deeiaion. 
vas not ~•de by the FBI bet •i~ply vas ln rearonse to POIA 
re;ue,;ts by scholars int:erf'ate:! in plaein9. t.t\e record• in 
t.h• purview of the gcn~ral public. · ' · 

Wit.~ reqarda tn ynur •~er.n~ r~quP.at for any 
report of ~e!"";()rar.du~· ~et.ailing the expen~iture of 9'0re 
thsn $180,000 in precessing coats. Enelo8c~ 1• the . 
menoran'5u.- which va11 pr~pl\red te ahow a rou~l'\ and conaervatlve 
figure with re9ard1 to th~ direct cost• involve~ in proeeaaing 
t.he JF~ Aaaaaainatlon files. 

Jn respons@ to your third request for any doc~nt 
li~ting or S\lr.':"'~rizing POIA rP-que1te for 1MtP.rlal• on 
President ~ennedy'• Assassination. Your reque•t for cc-pie• 
of th,se c5ocur.:ents la denied pursuant to Titles. Unlte4 
Stat.ea Code, Sentfon 553· 
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Janes &. Lesar, F.aq. 

--·· . 

•• . -~ 
,(b) (6) ll'laterlala contained tn eenaltlft ncoras 

aueh •• J')flr•on~~l or r.:e~ieal file•, the~ 
diselosure of which V'C'ul~ eon•tltute a :- ... 
clearly un"·arranted invaaion of peraonal 
privaey. 

Wit.~ re9Rrda to your fourth requP.at fnr all FOIA 
requePtB for re.cords pP.rtair.ing t~ t:he Assessination of 
Pr•si1ent ~enne~y, the•~ requ~ats h3Y~ bfi.cn •~nt to ~e PBJ 
by intcr•~te~ thir~ parties, bot..~ privat~ citiz•n• ana· 
intere~ted •~helftrs. Your requ~st for ec,piP& of th~•e 
requests iw dc~i~d rur.suant to Title~. United States C~e, 
Section 552: · 

(t) (f) l!latcr!llls eonta!.ned i!' aensitlve reeoras 
aueh as ~rsonnel or nPdical file•, the 
di1closure of w~ich vould constitute a . 
cleArly un~arrantea inv~sion of personal 
privacy. 

Pur~u~nt to Title 2A., Co~~ of Fe~eral ~g,~latlona, 
Section 16.9, thll!rf' 1111 n<:' fee for doeUMenta "'1en the anount 
ls less th~n $3 as in this request. 

You h11vc thirty ~ays fro:,, r~eeipt of this 
1P.tter to arr~al to th~ Attorney ~,cneral froM any denial 
cor.taine~ h~Tcir.. ApDP.als· •h~ul~ b~ direct~d in VTitin9 
to th~ ~ttorney General (~ttP-nti~r.: Offic~ of Privaey 
an~ Infor-eti~n App~ala), Washir.gton, D. c. 2053~. 'l'he 
envelope and the letter ahould be el~arly Marke~ •rre@
do~ of Inforr..ation Appefl.l • or '"Infoff.'\ation ~preal." 

Sincerely yours, 

llllt15. t!cCreight, Chief 
Fre~dorn of Infonnation-

Privaey Acts Branch 
Recor~• Management Divialon 

- 2 -
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLOMBIA 

JAMES B. LESAR 

Plaintiff 

v. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) Civil Action Number 
) 82-3600 
) 
) 
) 
) _________________ ) 

DECLARATION OF JOHN N. PHILLIPS 

I, John N. Phillips, make the following 

declaration: 

(1) I am a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation (FBI), assigned in a supervisory capacity to 

the Freedom of Information-Privacy Acts (FOIPA) Section, 

Records Management Division, FBI Headquarters (FBIHO), 

Washington, D.C. Due to the nature of my official duties, I 

am familiar with the procedures followed in processing 

Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) requests, including 
' 
plaintiff's request. 

• 
(2) The following is a descriptive chronology of 

correspondence with plaintiff relative to his FOIA request. 

(A) By letter dated October 6, 1982, plaintiff 

requested records pertaining to the destruction of two 



sets of PBIHQ records regarding the assassination of 

President John F. Kennedy. (A copy of this letter is 

attached hereto as Exhibit A.) 

(B) By PBIHQ letter dated November 2, 1982, 

plaintiff was advised that a search of FBIHQ Indices would 

be conducted to determine if it had the requested materials. 

(A copy of this letter is attached hereto as Exhibit B.) 

(C) By PBIHQ letter dated November 18, 1982, 

plaintiff was advised that no record of the material he 

requested could be located. (A copy of this letter is 

attached hereto as Exhibit C.) 

Explanation of FBI Central Records 
System and General Indices 

(3) The •central Records System• of the FBI 

contains applicant, personnel, general and investigative 

files compiled for law enforcement purposes. The system 

consists of a numerical sequence of files broken down 

according to subject matter. The subject matter of a file 

may relate to an individual, organization, company, 

publication or foreign intelligence activity. Access to the 

system is afforded by the PBI's General Indices, arranged in 

alphabetical order, consisting of approximately 66 million 

index cards on various subject matters, including names of 

individuals. The index cards fall into two general 

2 
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categories: ',".. 
", <t··, •main • index cards and •see• (Short for •see• 

., 
references or •cross• references) index cards. A •main• 

card carries the name of an individual, organization, 

activity, or the like which is the subject of a file 

contained in the system. Generally, •see• references are 

·, . -~\. 
-1....' ···.f 'i1 

only a mention or reference of an individual or organization 

and are located in the main file of another individual or 

organization. 

(4) On November 9, _ 1982, a search was conducted 

of the General Indices of the FBI's Central Records System 

for the material requested by plaintiff. No record could be 

located for any material which was responsive to plaintiff's 

request. 

(5) I have also taken the additional steps of 

contacting the persons assigned to me who handled the 

destruction of the two sets of Kennedy Assassination 

records, which are the subject of plaintiff's request. I 

was advised by them that to the best of their recollection 

no documentation exists relating to the destruction of the 

records. 

3 
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- - ....... --.. - ............ ·-- .-. ....... ...... -- ... - ... ---~-- __ ...... ·- ·---··. 

I have read the foregoing statement consisting of . ..r, 

4 pages and fully understand its contents. In accordance 

with 28 u.s.c., Section 1746, I declare under penalty of 

perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Dated this 2 7 day of January, 1983 

• 

PHILLIPS 
Agent 

). 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.C • 

4 
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JAMES H:£.ESAII/ 
~ . J.TTOfiN~AT .. LAW 

1000 WI~ aL\'D~fl'E ~ 
AAU~ V111111N&A. &aaOe 

/ 
· .. 

! 1 • 
. ... .. 

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ·ACl' REQUEST 
. ~ ·; .;·: ... -. 

ti,. l . .. .. ::11 -~-••. 
: . . :"fft"" f -: • ~ 

.. •· - . 
October 6, 1982 

' .~ .. 
~ .. 

Mr.· James R. Ball, Chief, 
Information and Privacy Acts Section 
Records Management Division 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D.C. 20535 

Dear Mr. Ball: 

-

In preparation for its public releases of December 7, 1977, 
and January 18, 1978, the FBI made multiple copies of ,ts Bead
quarters records on the assassination of President John ·F. Kennedy.· 
The FBI has recently submitted sworn declarations to the United. 
States . District Court for the District of Columbia disclosing that 
-it destroyed two complete sets of these records. It also swears 
that it cannot determine when this destruction occurred . 

I do not believe the FBI's claim that it is unable to de
termine when it destroyed these 200,000 pages of records. Thus, 
pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act, S U.S.C. S 552, X re-
.quest the following: · 

l. All letters, memoranda, notes (including notes on phone 
conversations) or any other form of written corranunication pertain
ing to the decision to destroy the above-mentioned sets. of Kennedy 
assassination records • 

• \ -

. 2. All records pertaining to any effort made by the FBI to 
donate or sell the above-mentioned sets of Kennedy assassination 
records to libraries, scholars, news organizations or other persons 
and institutions who might have an interest irit.bis IUU)ject. . ~ . 

3. All records reflecting the date, t.i.J1e and p1ace of tbf 
destruction of the above-mentioned sets of Kennedy assassination 
records and the identity of the persons who actuall~@J_i~•ch.at 
destruction and their supervisors. 

' .· -. 

I rl!ques_t .a_ -~e,arch of all possible locations where such records 
might "be\£.ound. l~s includes, but is not limited to, ,,a, ••••ca •• 
tickler files and any files maintain~d by or in the offices of the 
person(s) responsible for the decision to destroy these records or 
who actually carried out the destruction. 

--·- . -
. 

£xht/;iT fl 
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lte t • . . . . --~· .,. 
que s o. 2 ~ 1 ; 2,. · . . ~-,.-:.. .:;· ... y .. ,.,f1.· ~· ij· ,w 

. . . . .. ~:: . ~.,.. ::~;. ·~:. 
~E: t.E~lE[Y, JO~N "f /Htr/.' ·1ss,tf;.~·,. 

TIC~ f llf S 0£ST"UCTJO";: ·;:~':_~: .. P . :. . ·:. .. -~-; ~rrR\<~ ~ . ~ 
• ... . · ....... ,. ;:t · c.·- • •. 

_ P. ~ . • ;:i/~-~~>·i.-
• '! . ' 

.: · Dear ltequeater: 

i~.>· ·' . . This is to acknowledge receipt by PBI Beac!quarter• · ;·_-~---~-; -~\ /. .-
> of your recent Freedom of Infonaation-Privacy Acts (POIPA) request· ... · .':·.· . .,. .. · . 

.• ~-· and to advise :,ou we will comply with :,our request according · . .. ~ J __ .. · 
·.: ·= •· t:o Title 5, United States Code, Section 552 (a)(6)(A)(l) ·and · · · .. · · :~·: ~ 
;_: __ other Peder al statutes and regulations. Additional inforaation, : ._ .: . · ··:·Y · . 

;:t- :· If needed, will be requested · by aeparate letter." · · ·• :. ·· 

~}- } ·:._ · _:. · A search of the indices to our records will be aade 
( . · lo determine if we have the information you aeek. · If the aearch 
.. : . . · fails to locate record ( s) pertaining to :,our Jequest, you will 
;. ·.·be notified. If the search locates a record<•> which aay be •· 
: responsive to your request, it will be retrieved and processed: _. 
~ -. :· according to the provisions of the POIPA~ · · · · · . - . 
, ........ :,.....· . . 
~-; ·. . 
:-:. .. above. 

Ypur request has been assigned the nU11ber Indicated · 
Please use this n~ber in all correspondence with as. 

Sincerely yours, .. . . 

kK-~ 
Chief 
Preedom of lnfonaation-· 

Privacy Acta Section . 
Records ~nagement Division 

-J I 

,;::,.. 
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Jaaea B. Leaar, &aq. 
Suite 900 -

-zooo Wifac;,n .,ou1evarL 
Arlington, Virginia 22209 

... - --
l>ear Kr. Lesara 

··-·-·--. 

NOV i°·a 1.~82~ 
. ;..•· . .. 

'l'hia ta in further response to your Wreeaoa of 
Inforaation Act (POIA) requeat dated October 1, 1982, for 
records pertaining to the deatruction of extra ooplea of 

. ....,_;• 

the Kennec,y aaaaasination aateriala. 

A.a was stated ln the affidavit of SA John•· ~hllllps 
dated September 16, 1982, in the auit of G. aobert alatey, 
Civil Action •&.m.ber ll-217C, ~he exact date of the deatcuctlon 
cannot be cSetenained. 

A.c:Sditionally, baaed upon a aearch of FBI central 
indices no record could be located of any aaterial pertaining 
to the aubject of your request. . 

If you desire, you aay aumit an appeal frca any 
denial contained herein. Appeals ahoul~ be directe4 in 
writing to ~be Aaaiatant Attorney General, Office of Legal 
Policy (Attentions Office of Inforaation and Privacy), . 
United States Departaent of Justice, •aahington, D. C. 
20530, within thirty daya frca receipt of this letter. l'be 
envelope and t.be letter ahould be clearly aarked •rreedoll 
of Ipfor:ation Appeal• or •information Appeal.• Please 

· cite the Preeaoa of Inforaation-Privacy Acta number aaaignea 
to.your request ao that it aay be easily ldentifie45 • 

-

• Sincerely your•, .. 
' 

~,c~/~ 
Jaaes K. Ball, Chief 
rreedca of Inforaatlon

Privacy Acta .. ction .:-:·-:·· , 
Jt.ecorcS• Kanag ... nt DiYlalon. -

• 
. . . 

i /. 
\. 
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The records sought bear on the ~~ or falsity of t:he 
sworn atatpents of an FBI Agent and are urgently needed for 
possible use in connection with a pending lawsuit. Thus, if 
compliance is not made within ten working days of t:he receipt_ 
of this letter as required by law, ~uit will be brought. 

James B. Les 

• 

- • 
.... .. 

-
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Ui~ 1 TF::1 STATE~ l)) 'i Tl~ J 1:T Cl; ,,r,T 
1-'Ui{ Tl![ l)JST;J,JCT ·•.JF CULU:'1Bl.t\ 

JA~IES P. iH:~vE.;-.;UTI, M.IJ., . 

Plaintiff, 

I 

I .. 

v. Civil Action No. Bl-1229 

DE.1'1\RT:·IENT tJF JUST J CE, 
FEDERAL 8U~EAU Of INVESTIGATION,, Flt.:ED 

De f e n d ,rn t . r.'J G 1 ~ 1981 ._ 

0 I{ D .J:: R "J.l.MCS F. DAVEY, Cieri< 

"This c:1:-;1? is before the Court on defendant's :notion to 

dis:nis$ or in the altern~ti·Je, for su:ni~ary judgment and pl.3in-

fendanc's m0tion . to dismiss will b~ ~:~nted ~nd this case ~ill ~e 

J i .S Jl i :.; ~; I! d 'w i t: l l p r ~ j U j i C C • 

Thi~ out of plainriff's Fr·~.:?d~>m C'\f In-

lettl!r J;Hi?d :-.1.:.iy !., 1981, to the L0s A~1;;t!les Field Oijice, Fed

er.31 ~iJreau of lnve!:>titation ("F'BI"), plain~iff requested _a c·om

plete and thorough se~~ch of .:.ill filing systems 3nd ~ocatipns for 

all rt.>C~>rds p~rLlinin!; to himself. Piy_ t·~tter dated _ ~by 29. 1981. 

the Los Angeles Field Office of the fSl ;dvi~~d plaintiff that 

b.lSt;;'j on the inf\°l~·m:-il iori he provided, ;t !=;,!,ltCh of the cent:-.1! and 

;:_al~ctronic sorv,:-i I lane~ ("l::LSl.lR") indi\:-:?~ fai 1-.:?d to l~.:·;lt~ any 

re,: u r J s i o en t i f Lib le ..i i th p L.1 i n t i f f ' ~ r ,:q ti'.! st . From d~f enda!"lt ' s 

p L:ii n t i f f c 0 iinl e :, c e d t h i s 1 i t i g a t i o n . 

pl:linlif[ cont'-..•nd~ thAt the d ,~f~ndant h.-,s n1)t ClH\du:tt>d :i tlrnr-

-
uu~:11 fil.! :,1.'.trl·:1 in th:1t ·nnly l\·h> c;f rhe .n,1l°l' tit.ii ,-.1. .:' Vt~n :-~-

F'Hl hJs m~t its bur,ii..?r µ~rsu;.rnt to th~ FOIA in c0nducting tht? 

f i l e s e .1 r c h o f i t ~ Ce n t r a l R L' 2 n rd s S v s :: c :n an ,i i t ~ ELS tJ R i n -

2o3 (9tn Cir. 197'3). i,..'here th~ FB 1 i ,'.) ~rnJ 

8l- 3600 
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tu pl.dntif r's rl.!quest, then th e y ee~·t:11nly cc:1nn0t be C•J:np~ll~d 

co produce the nonexistent documents. See Nolan v. Ru:n~feld, . 535 

f.2<l 890 (5th Cir. 1976), ·reh'g de nied, )40 F,2d 1085 (1976). 

cert_. d:nied, 429 U.S. 1104 (1977). Further, the plaintiff h.i!; 

not intimHted any reason as to why the F8I would have such files 

\vhich would 1e:id him to the conclusion th:H the files were not · 

maintained in the normal filing sy~tem. . •. .. · ... . ::. -~.:':°-:: .· : 
.. ,· ·.. ' ·. . .. . ~-"' . -"-,; . : . -:· .. ~ .. :- J.:··~ ·:::: .- ~-~·:;,:<. 

Accord i11gly, . i··c i(;· b.y' the Court I h~s i<t··.~~y :·of Aug.1.Jst .<>:·:<··~: 
. . · .. ··~ :· . . - · .. .... ~. ·: : . .. . . ..... . , .. • . , .• , ' :· :·: ... ,': .. . ', . . . _::· ~- -~·.,~;: .. ~-~ · .. ._:. 

19 81, .. ·.· . -:. .. .:·. ;~"-;\. ,.·._; . .. . . '._> ..... ·< :·\.J:-::-. · .. , · .·, . <· . .. ~· •:-. ;·-. 
• ' : ,, '• '' • ' I • ' • • I • _- :,., ..... , : : -: .. : ' • • • , ' ' : • •.'.' • • .: ' , ,:• '• :• ' , ... , ·, • • : , •• '"., - ~ . •; • 

. OR.Dl:::RED, that· defendant's ·motion to .dismiss·: ·be: ···3nd the .:-._ .. :·.···'. 
. · · . . . · · .. ·: '~. -.: · . ...:.· · ... ·.,t- .· < ·:. · ~:,_ · ·.. .. . .... · :. ·:, ~:'\\ ·f _.,:.::· .:X.\-< .. 1 ... ;:: ··::/:\'.· : .. . ·.:~~:~S~/.:/ 

s.~me hereby 1s, gr.~nted. and 1 t . 1s . . .:.: ~. _ ... , .. .. _. · ." ··· · :·, :··.. ... .· . . · . .. ,.,-. -~..:.,.:::.;::, 

. FllRT;1iR .O:R!JEi;E·l), · that ··t.h.is .Cri;e· he, . and .. ~-h-~ -· ~:~:~~: ~5-~-;'b/:.·. ;; ... ·) 
is, dis:ni. ... ~t·,i \.dth' ;HL•judice. · 

; I 
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U~ITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOP. THE DI S'.l'R Tr.T n'I:' ~"T ~~:!J!: .. 

WILLIAM J. KAZONIS, 

Plaintiff, 

. 
AU.J 2 ·119i J 

v. . . Civil Action No~ 79-1195 
/ 

SHIRLEY STUTELY, 

Defendant. : 

MEMORANDUM 

Plaintiff William J. Kazonis, an inmate at Leavenworth 

; 

.. ' 

:: Penitentiary, filed this action under the Freedom of · Inf ormat·ion 
:i 

i: 

Act (FOIA), S U.S.C. § 552, to obtain documents •being used as 

• reasons for denying petitioner's request for transfer to an 
. 1/ 

institution in closer proximity_ to his home."- Defendant Shirley 

Stutely, the Coordinator of the Inmate Monitoring Program of the 

Bureau of Prisons, maintains information on prisoners , like plain

tiff, who are Central Monitoring cases. Her defense to this actior 

is that no responsive documents eY.ist in Kazonis 1 file. 

The case comes bef~re the .. Court on pl'aintiff•s motion for 

' summary judgment ("Dispositive Motion"), ane defeni!ant ~s motion to 
2i 

dismiss for lack of jurisdiction or for failure to st~te a claim.-

Because the Court has consideree the affidavit of defendant Stutel} 

filed with her motion, and copies of cnrrespondence filed by both 

parties, the Court treats the motion to dismiss as one for swr.mary 

jucgment. Rule l2(b), Fed. R. Civ. P. Upon consideration of the 
/ 

motions and oppositions, and the relevant law, th~ Court deter

mines to enter . summary judgment for defendant. 

1/ While the reasons behind a plaintiff's FOIA request are 
irrelevant, the Court notes that Kazonis wants to reestablish a 
place in his com!i\Unity for release expected in October, 1979. 

2/ As an alternative ground for dismissal, Stu,tel,y cpntends 
~hat she is an ir.lproper party defendant. It is true 'tl'lar. ro~~ 
grants the District Court jurisdiction over an ag~ncz a.J..reqeory 
·.,,.,i~hholding records, 5 U.S.C. § 552 {a) (4) (B}, and 0 not:·ov~r agency/ 
-=-"nployees. However, the Court holds pr-, se pl~adi~g s to less / 

,. stringent standards than tho se dr,f~~d bj, d. 1~":'yer, and will not 
;: d.i.smiss Ka::onis' ccmplaint on this ground. 'Ihe ,:ou~1dnstead 
II treats this as a suit. against the Departmer.t oi ~u3tice. Fed. R. 
1 Civ. P. 21. Ott v. Levi, 419 F. Supp. 750 (E.,. t-~o. 1976 ' . 

82 3600 
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BACKGROUND 

The history of this case, not typical of' FOIA proceedings, 
11 ll shows . that Kazonis is more concerned with the merits of his place 
11 
ii ment at Leavenworth than in obtaining specific documents. In a 

ii Ii letter to Stutely dated January·· 29, 1979, he objected to his con-
11 

11 ,, 
1: 

Ii 
11 

I: 
·' 

!, 

tinued Central Monitoring status, which prevents him from being 

transferred nearer his home. He had learned from someone that a 
3/ 

Martin . Boudreau- of the United States Attorney's Strike Force 

informed Stut ely in writing that ·Kazonis' life was in danger if 

he were transferred to the east coast. Kazonis asked her for an: 

i:.hir,g ir. his file from Boudreau or other source substantiating t · 

stat~ent. 

Stutely's 'l~tter of March 9, 1979, was more a repo=t on 

Kazonis' Central Monitoring status than a traditional FOIA respo 

·r,ro::-!:''.,~~bly because she is not authorized to .recei"re FOIA request 

:;1~ i •• ror:ned him he was a Central Mani tor ing case because 1) he 

II 

11 

• 
not to be confined with his codefendants, and 2) he haq been in

\'("\J v,:,,, ir: criminal activity of a sophisticated n.ature. Regardir .. . 
" ~.1. .:i; • .5i~r to Danbury, a federal institution nearer his hc.r.1e, sr 

had followed the routine of contacting the Criminal Division fo: 
. . 

con1rr.ents and was told, on the telephone., that the Boston Stri.ke 

Force objected to transfer because of Kazonis' prior criminal 

·ac:i:ivit.ies in that area. Therefore, she wrote him, his request 

f~r ~~~nsfer could not be ~ranted. 

In the answer to Kazonis' FOIA complaint and in an affidav 

in support of the motion ·to dismiss, Stutely states without qt!a 

ficaticn that no documents responsive to his request are in his 

Ce~t:ul Moni toring file. In his opposition, Kazoni~ insists su 

3/ This name appears as Boudreau, Boudeau, Baudrou, and 
Baudreau at various places in the pleadings. 

!/ See note 2 supra. 

I· -

Ii ,, 
i: ,, 
,, •.• ,,._, :, ,, .,o •• t•.: 
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~ ii . 
\\ documents must exist because he .. did not pick the name of --~~~i~- _ ... 

i: ,I Boadreau or the types of documents requested out of the air,• but 

r learned the information from a case manager at Leavenworth who 

I· referred him to Stutely. 
1, 
I 
I ANALYSIS -·· 

I The Freedom of Information Act authorizes the District Court · 

\' to enjoin an agency from improperly with.holding agency records. 

I 5 u.s.c. S 552(a) (4) (B). If no documents exist responsive to a 

I FOIA request, there is nothing that the Court can do •. Ott v. Levi, 

. 419 F. Supp. 750 (E.D. Mo. 1976). See NLRB v. Sears, Roebuck & Co. 
I! 
\; 4 21 U • S • 13 2 , 161-6 2. · ( 19 7 5 ) • 

I! 

' 

~fendant Stutely states in her affidavit that she is re-

sponsible for Kazonis' Central Inmate Monitoring System file, that 

she has r<~viewed the file, and that no record matching his request 

exists. While Kazonis disputes this, there i~ no support in this 

record fer his allegations. Ott v. Levi, 419 F. Supp. at 75.2-53. 

He has not seen or read any such documents, having heard of them 

only from some unidentified third party who had himself only heard 

of : t!'le.":i. 

There is no genuine dispute on the only material question of 

fact in this case, and the Court finds that there are·no documents 

'., responsive to Kazonis' FOIA request in this action. 'rhe defendant 

'is entitled to summary judgm~nt as a rnu.tter of law. Fed. R. Civ. 

P. 56. 

., 
Ordered accordingly, 

' ij 
,, J ' 

Entered: August~~, 1979 

D. Parker 
District Judge 

.. 
;i 
,; 
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UNITED ST~TES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DI STRICT OF COI,UMBIA 

. 2 ",g· · ---· , •--~· -~U .., : .... . 1 I J · -- ·- ~-= .... ... 

I, WILLIAM J". KAZONIS' : 
JAMES F. DAVEY,. Cieri< 

1: 

I \ . . . 
II 

Plaintiff, . . 
Civil Action No. 79-1195 i 

i . 

i SHIRLEY STUTELY., I 
• I 

i Defendant. 

ORDER AND JUDGMENT 
. . 

· Based on the Memorandum entered this date,· it i$. this · j.J,.,,/. 
- ! 

1
1 

day of Augu-st, 1979, 
II 
I, 
II ORDERED that plaintiff's motion for s\llllr.lary judgment is. 
ji 
1l denied, and it is 
j: 

1· 
:• 

II 

FURTHER ORDERED that defendant's motion for summary judgment 

is granted, judgment is entered for defendant Shirley Stutely 

against plaintiff William J. Kazonis, and the complaint is dis

missed with prejudice. 

-~ ,. ,, 10011 . 1~:i 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT ' 

~ FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

JOSEPH STASSI, SR·., 

Plaintiff, 
v. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
JUSTICE, et al., 

Defendants. 

) 
)· 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

"l 
) 

i . 

Civil Action No. 78-967 ~· 

FILED ______________ ). :-, - -· ?. .. ~ 10-:t . ... - ' .... . .. ,._. 

MEMORANDUM 

'lb.is matter·comes before the court on the defendants ' 

motion to dismiss under Rule 12(b) of the Federal Rules .of · . 

Civil Procedure or, in the ·alternative, for sumnary judgment 

under Rule 56. ·lhe plaintiff, Stassi, brought this suit · 
. ' 

pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act ("FOIA") , S U. S. C. 

·! ;:§ ,552 , in order to obtain access to certain documents allegedly 
. . 

contained in the files of the Criminal Division of the 

. .. 

• 

defendant Department of Justice ("Department")_. Stassi r eques t ed . 

all correspondence in the files of the Criminal Division per~ain~ng 

,, to 

., -···. • •• clemency and/or time cut, and/or 
parole for ••. (Milton Abramson a/k/a 
Milton Bennett]. 

. 
Although the Criminal Division has located one document pertaining 

to Abral;IlSon, the document does not fall within the category of 

·information described in Stassi's request. The Department has 

concluded that there are no records responsive to Stassi 's. reques t 

and.contends that, inasmuch as there is no denial of access i n t his 

case, the court should dismiss this action as moot. Alternatively,· 

the Department asserts that the defendants are entitled t o 

judgment as a matter of law. 

81-3600 
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The court agrees that the defendants are entitled to · 

summary judgment in thio suit. The Department '·a affiant, 

who is Attorney in Charge, Freedom of Information/Privacy Act Unit, 

states that "no records responsive to [Stassi's] request 

couid be located in the files of the Criminal Division. " • • • 

(Buckley Affidavit, 110). In an affidavit submitted in support 

of his opposition to the motion for summary judgment, Staaai 

contends,on the basis of cer~ain testimony of an Assistant 

United States Attorney in ·1972, that "it is inconceivable . · 

that there are not numerous files in the Criminal Division 

in regards to Mr. Abramson." (Stassi Affidavit, 1 7) • 
• 

The court does not believe that Stassi's conjecture 1• 
. . 

sufficient to place into dispute the Department's assertion 

that it has no records responsive to his request .• · In 

a recent FOIA decision, tte Court of Appeals for this Circuit 

rejected an appeal similar to that made by Stassi in this 

case. The plaintiffs in .Goland v. CIA, Civil No. 76-1800 

(D.C. Cir., May 23, 1978) argued that, notwithstanding the 

CIA's contention that it could find no documents responsive . 
to their request, those documents "must exist." Id.·, a lip op. 

at 26 (emphasis in original). The court held, however, that 

"[a]lthough appeals to common sense are not altogether to ·be 

condemned," id., speculation regarding the existence of responsive 
. . 

docUDents, without more, was insufficient to put in doubt the 

agency's good faith. Id. Similarly, the court finds nothing in the 

' .. • 

. . 
! 

/ 
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record in the present case genuinely placing into dispute the 

Department's contention that it does not have documents responsive 

to Stassi' request. See Marks v. United States,· 578 F.2d 261 (9th Cir. 

1978). 

In his .. opposition · to the motion -for summary judgment, · 

Stassi seeks to broaden his original request to embrace "all 

records · which refer to Milton Abramson • • . .• " The defendants 

correctly point out that the plaintiff may not expand either 

the subject of his request or the files to be searched at thia 

late stage in the present proceeding. See Fonda v. CIA, 434 

F. Supp. 498, 501 (D.D.C. 1977). 

An appropriate Judgment accompanies this Memorandurl. 

_,·~~~~ 
?NITED sfA.T_ES DISTRICT JUDGE 1- . 

' DATED: / :l- - ';_ 7 -1 '& _____ ;;_ __ .,.__....;._ ____ _ 

.,. .. · 

... , . . 
. --

: 
I • 

/ 
/ 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT . 
F'OR rnt :U1$TRICT OF COLUMBIA·. 

JOSEPH STASSI, SR., · 

Plaintiff, 
v. 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT 
OF ~USTICE, et al., 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) .... 

~ 
~ Civil Action No. 78-967 
) 

~ :/' 

Fl LED 
r- _., " .. 1-, .. :i 
L'.: .t, ~ ' ";/~ 

JA:.'.~S F. C~V£Y, Clt!"k 

Upon consideration of defendants' Motion to Dismiss, or, · 

in the Alternative, Fpr Summary Judgment, the papers filed in . . 

support thereof and the entire record herein, and for the reasons 

set -forth in the court's Memorandum filed herewith, it 11 1 by the 
~ 

court, this 2,-, day of December, 1978, 

•' . 
. ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED that defendants' motion for 

--o" . ·. 
·' _ summary judgment be, and hereby ia, granted; and it is further 

' . 

ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED that this action should be, 

and hereby is, · dismissed with prejudice. 

' · 

~,._ ~0LQ~7-
_T£D STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 

,-.;.. ~ ·~··· 

_.-- . -

·, 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

G. RO.BERT BLAKEY, 

Plaintiffs 

v. 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE AND 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Civil Action Number 
81-2174 

DECL~RATION OF JOHN N. PHILLIPS 

1, John N. Phillips, make the following 

declaration: 

1) I am a Spec~al Agent of the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation (FBI), assigned in a supervisory capacity to 

····"'·-..:·,, the.,~~eeqo~. of Information-Privacy Acts ( FOIPA) Section, 
,.. , t.'. t:.:. 

Records Management Division, FBI Headqua·rters (FBIHO), 

Washington, O.C. The statements made herein are based upon 
t 

my familiarity with the procedures followed by the FBI in 

processing requests for information received pursuant · to the 

Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) and upon information 

furnished to me by other individuals in the FBI. 

2) I am familiar with this litigation and have 

read Plaintiff's Reply to Defendant Federal Bureau of 

.Investigation's Memorandum of Points and Authorities in 

Opposition to Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment and in 

Further Support of Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment 

(plaintiff's reply). This declaration is prepared in 

response thereto. 

3) Plaintiff's attorney, in his affidavit attached 

to plaintiff's reply, quotes former Director of the FBI 

Clarence M. Kelley's (Mr. Kelley) letter to plaintiff's 

attorney dated January 9, 1978, regarding , •the FBI's plan to 

place additional sets of these records in public research 

facilitiesft. Plaintiff's attorney then alleges that the FBI 

82 3600 
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made no arrangements for this material to be placed in public 

facilities. 

4) In response to plaintiff's inquiry dated 

January 28, 1978, {copy attached) ~oncerning this plan 

plaintiff's attorney was advised by Mr. Kelley in a letter , 
dated February 27, 1978, that the decision to place sets of 

the FBI records in research facilities "was not made by the 

FBI but was simply in response to anticipated FOIA requests 

by scholars interested in placing the records in the purview 

of the general public." (Copy attached.) 

5) The affidavit of Mr. Lesar further alleges that 

as plaintiff's request for the Lee Harvey Oswald and Jack 

Ruby (Kennedy Assassination) material was made on June 11, 

1979, the "extra copies" of the records could not have been 

destroyed "a number of years" prior to plaintiff's · request. 

6) The exact date of the destruction of the two 

"extra copies" is not known. It cannot be ascertained if 

their destruction took place before or after the date of 

plaintiff's request. If the copies were destroyed after the 

date of plaintiff's request, the following information is 

provided for the benefit of the court. 

7) Plaintiff's request for the Kennedy 

Assassination material and his request for a fee waiver, 

which were received by the FBI in June 1979, were handled by 

the Initial Processing Unit (IPU). This unit is responsible 

for preparing the initial response of the FBI to all FOIPA 

requests and for the diss~mination of material which has 

already been processed as a result of prior FOIA requests 

(i.e. Kennedy Assassination, Unidentified Flying Objects, 

etc.). As this request concerned already processed 

material, his request remained with IPU through the FBI's 

denial of his fee waiver request and his appeal of that 

denial to the DOJ. At the filing of plaintiff's complaint, 

the request was tranferred to the Disclosure Unit handling 

all litigation concerning Kennedy Assassination materials. 

PrioF to the filing of this . complaint the Disclosure Unit, 

which destroyed the "extra copies" had no knowledge 

2 
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. -of plaintiff's request. 

I have read the foregoing statement consisting of 

three pages and fully understand its cont~nts. In accordance 

with 28 U.S.C., Section 1746, I declare under penalty of 

perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Dated this ~-/~6---~~ day of Se ptember, 1982. 

Phillips 
Agent 

-~--. :~ -..--~·-·-

Federal Bureau of Invest i gation 
Washington, D.C. 

, .. ,·~~-;.~:~ .4-·: : .. ,., ,., ., ., 
,.. / t .'. f 

3 
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JAMES H. LESAR 
ATTOflNEY AT LAW 

•10 SIXTEENTH STflEET, N. W. SUlff eoo 
WASHINGTON. D. c . aoooe 

Ts~NOII& (201> &2:1•991'7 

' .. 

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION REQUEST 

Mr. Benjamin Civiletti 
Deputy Attorney General 
U.S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Dear Mr. Civiletti: 

Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act, S u.s.c. 
S552 , I am requesting copies of the following: 

1. All correspondence, notes, memorandums, reports or 
other forms of records pertaining to Director Kelley's decision 
to place sets of FBI records on the as sassination of President 
John F. Kennedy in "other research facilities, such as the Li brary 
of Congress, in the near future." (See attached copy of Director 
Kelley's January 9, 1978 letter to me.) 

2. Any report or memorandum detailing the expenditure 
of more than $180,000 in processing the FBI's Headquarters ' f iles 
on the JFK assassinati on. 

3. Any document listing or summarizing Freedom of Information 
Act requests for materials on President Kennedy's assassinati on . 

4. All Freedom of Information Act requests for records per
taining to the assassination of President Kennedy. 

Sincerely yours 

1~.isar 

. l.: 
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J~··es !I. tes!~ , I:!!q. 
Suite 60(1 
910 Si~teenth Street, N.W. 
~ashin~ton, D. c. 200~6 

.. 
' February 27, 1978 

• 

/. Dear Mr. Lesar: 

~!ere~cP. 1£ rua~~ to y~ur lett~r e11ress~1 to 
Mr. B~:nj a: in Ci vi let.ti, ~puty Attt'~e.y Ger.er!ll, dated 
Jar.u~ry 28, 1978. 

In your l~tter you requ~stei eop!es of records 
pert~ininq to four area~ relative te the Fe~~~al Bureau of 
Investigation's (iBI) rel~as~ of FP.I r~eords on the 
Ass5S£ination of Presi~ent Joh~ F. Kenne~y. 

In respo~~e to yeur firnt reiu~~t fer all 
ccrres:::-on:::i::-r..c':., notes, ~er.:ora~du~!CJ, report!' er otht-r fort"'II 
of r~ccrds pertain!~; tot..~~ ~eeision to plae~ sets of the 
FBI recor~s in o~~er res~!rch fseilitiP.s: ~his decision 
~ag not ~.ade by the FBI b\!t eir.-ply was in response to POIA 
re,;ue,;ts b~t scholars in~erestee in placing the record• in 
the purview of the general public. 

With reqares tn ynur •~c~n~ r~qttF.st for any· 
report of ~er.orar.du~· detailing the expenniture of inore 
than $180,000 in precessing costs. EncloRed is the 
menoran~w- which wa~ pr~plllr@d to show a rough and conservative 
figure with regards to th~ direct costs involved in proceaaing 
the JFK Assassination files. 

In respons@ to your third request for any document 
li~ting or sur.wari~ing POI~ r~queeta for inat~riala on 
President ~ennedy'a Assassination. Your reque~t for e~piea 
of these documents is denied pursuant to Titles; United 
States Code, Sactioa S52• 
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Jarnes H. Lesar, F.sq. 

.. 
(b) (6) materials cont&ined in sensitive reeor4a 

auch as ~r!lonne.l or r.edical f ilea, the i 
disclosure of which would constitute a ··:·· 
clearly un~arrante~ invasion of peraonal . 
privacy. 

With r~g~rds to your fourth request fnr all FOIA 
reque~ts for re.cords pertaining t~ the ~ssassination of 
Presi~ent Kenne~y, thes~ r@qu~sts h3V~ be~n •~nt to the FBI 
by intcre~ten third parties, both privat~ citizens and 
interested s~hcl~rs. Your request for copiPS of t:h~se 
requests is deni~d pur.suant to Title~, United States Code, 
Section 552: 

(J;) (f;) Matarials contafned i!" sensitive reeoras 
such as pP-rsonnel or nE"dical files, t:he 
disclosure of which would constitute a 
cl~~rly un~arrantea inv~sion of personal 
privacy. 

Pursuant to Titl~ 28, Cod~ of Federal Requl&tion•, 
Section 16.9, thP.re i~ n~ fe~ for docUMentB when the anount 
is less than $3 as in this request. 

You h;tvc thirty <'!ays fro:'" reeeipt of this 
l~tt6r to apreal to thr ~ttorney General froM any d~nial 
cor.tainef hPr.cin. AppP.als ah~uld be dir.ect~d in writing 
to the ~ttorney General (~tt~nti~n: Offic~ of Privacy 
ane Infor-~ti~n Appeals), Washir.gton, o. c. 20530. ~he 
envelope and the letter should be cl~arly narke~ •rree
do~ of Inforr.~tion ~ppealw or "Inforr,,ation Appeal." 

Sincerely yours, 

11lle5. McCreight, Chief 
Freedom of Information-

Privaey ~cts Branch 
Records Man&gement Division 

- 2 -



G. ·ROBERT 

DEPARTMENT 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
,.;;;. i,;.: :''.'.'.":"'"?;:~ nF ro1,11~BIA l ,. 

.· . . .. .. 

BLAKEY ) \\ ' -) ,· 

Plaintiff, ) 
) 

v. ) Civil Action·No. 81-2174 
) 

or JUSTICE, et al., ) .. ) FILED 
·12.e f endants. ) 

OCT 181982 ·· .. · · 
MEMORANDUM ANO ORDER · · ·· 

. . CtE:::. t·.~ CISmi~t ~):J .• :r. ·.:·. 
Thi~ n-s-e, ·which ccn1imenced ·as · an FOIA- ac~P,~tJ.:ir::r ,obl@!t>:.:!.Jt~t 

quantities of FBI documents rel~ted to the assassination ~f 

President -Kennedy and has prov~~ed considerable acrimony during .. . . • . . 
its course to date, had been ~!stilled prior to hearing.into a· 

dispute over a single issue, viz., plaintiff's right to a waiver 

of defendant's customary charg~s for copyi~g the remaining 

materials to ~hich all agree he is entitled. At oral argument, 

how~ver, controversy revived over tw6 additiona1·1ssues: the 

FBI'~ invocation of Exemption 7(C)·to refuse to confirm or deny 
. . 

the .e~istence of additional record~ c~~cerning one Rogelio 

Cisneros, and the adequacy of its search for records relating to 
. . . 

acoustical analyses conductea in the assassination investigation. 
~ 

These three issues are now before the Court on cros~~•otions for 

summary judgm~nt supported by appropriate affidavits on b~th 

sides. 

I. f"ee Waiver 

Plaintiff Blakey is currently a professor at the University 

of Notre Dame Law School, and a former Chief Counsel and St~ff 

Director of the House Select Committee on Assassinations which 

investigated, inter alia, the assassination of President John r. 
Kennedy. In June of 1979 Blakey made a formal fOIA request of 

the federal Bureau of Investigation for records relating to Lee 

Harvey Oswald and Jack Ruby, some 50,000 pages of documents in 

all, and asked for• waiver of all fees iaposed for copying them 

which would otherwise total $5,196.70. 1 The rBI denied Blakey's 

1 ·s1,SB4.S0 for 1S,B4S pages of Ruby ducumc...,~ ... _ .. ..: :-.~~ .... ,.. .... --
36,122 pages ·of Oswald documents at 10 cents per page. 

82-3600 

.. 
. ·· . 
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~e waiver request
4
initially in -September, 1979, aftd the decision 

was ultimately affirmed by the Office of Privacy and Information 

Appeals in October, 1981, on Blakey's appeal. 

The applicable provision of rDIA, 5 u.s.c., § 552(a)(4)(A)~ 

authorizes agencies to impose reasonable and uniform standard 

charges for document aea~ch and duplication, fixed to recover 

only the direct co.at a the.re of, and continues to atate z 

Document.a ah all .be furnished without charge or at a 
·reduced charge.where·the.ag~ncy.determines that waiver 
or reductio~ of the fee is in the public interest 
because furnishing the ' information can be cooaidered as . 

. primarily benefiting ~he general public·. 

The implementing bepartment ~f Justice regulation~ 20 c.r.~.\ § 

16.9(a) (1981), provides that ·a determination that a fee waiver 

is in _ the public interest "shall ordinarily not be made unless 

the service to be performed will be of benefit primarily to the 

public as opposed to the requeater, or unless the requester is an 

indigent individual." Blakey disclaims ind~ge~cy.· 

.In its original denial of Blakey's fee waiver request, the 

FBI determined that "inte-~ests ·of the. general public appear more 

likely to be served by the p~eservation of public funds." The . : . 
Office of Privacy and Infor~ation Appeals reached the same 

conclusion, observing that the Kennedy assassination file had 

been made available to -the public in the FBI reading room in 

~ashington. (Although Blakey travels to Washington frequently, 

he resides in Indiana). Copies of the file have been requested 

and paid for in full by four news organizations, one university, 

and a microfilming firm (which Blakey says he cannot locate). The 

Department of Justice has consistently denied fee waivers for the 

· Kennedy materials since the records were initially processed for 

.release under FOIA, and they have been furnished without charge 

on only one occasion and that pursuant to court order. · 

Plaintiff · contends he is uniquely situated to benefit the 

public in the uses he intends to make of these documents. He 

states that he expects to make recommendations to the rBI and 

Department of Justice for further investigatiu,·• OI•. ;~-····-...::;· '.:. 

.. . 
,• 
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death, to teach a course at his law school on the subject, and to 

write '·one ui:' ';,ore pUO.l.i.::"ti~n_s· • .;- ti!ht,n r~i!J -t.~'!'.!~!:-.~ ·,:_,:_ ::"".'."::;>J •. ~t ~ he 

anticip~t~s donatirig "the materials-to Notre Dame's· li~rart~ 

As a ~~neral -~ule .an ~gency .has broad discretion concerning 

fee waivers, and its decision should not be overturned unless it 

is arbitrary, capriciotis or not otherwise· ln ac~ordance with law. 

Eudey v. ~, 47~ r.supp. 1175 (D.D.C. 1979); Lybarger v. 

Cardwell, S77 r.2d 764, 166 (lat Cir. 1978); Burke v. v.s. 
. .. 

Department <t>f Jus'tice, :.5:5-9 f .~d ·:11S2.:·(.1Qt.l\. C~r. 1977). Rel ying 

on r it z g i b b on v • CI A , No • 7 6-7 0 0 .. ( D • D. C : January 1 O , 19 7 7 ) , 

however, plainti~f ~ontends th~t ~he FBI must ignore the 
• 

substantial cost "incurred 1n ·providing him with a copy of t he 

Kennedy materials in light of the public's inordinate and 

continuing interest in the assassination. · 'But Fitzgibbon 

involved a request for a waiver of search fees in advance, an d i n 

a relatively modest amount, for info~~ation not y~t in the public 

doma~n, not the considerably greater reproduction cost for th e 
. 

single copy of documents already located, assembled, and 

published which is involved here. 2 

The Court finds that the FBI could (and dfd)' rational ly 
~ 

decide that the conservation of public funds better served t he 

public interests than providing Blakey with his own person~l copy 

of the Kennedy material. 'Granting his fee waiver would re s ult in 

unequal treatment of requests for the same material from 

requesters at least as likely to benefit the public as Blakey , 

for several national news organizations, whose primary bus i ness 

it is to disseminate information (and who are, thus , more f ikel y 

to reach the public with it than plaintiff), and another 

educational institution have already paid . the full charge .-f or it 

----"--· . 

.• .• 

. . 

2 Fitzgibbon held that ·the agency's "perceived obligation" to 
collect fees for processing requests was irrelevant. I n the 
instant case, the record indicates the agency's decisio n was not 
the result of a self-perceived duty but of balancing t he rele vant 
public interests. Plaintiff also relies on Allen v. FBI, No. 
81-1206, (D.O.C. March 19, 1982) and Weisberg v. Bell-;-A'o. 77-2155 
(D.O.C. January 16, 1978). Neither case Is applicable here. The 
former involved records not available to the general public 
anywhere and the latter was expressly limited by the J ~dge who 
ordered document production to the specific facts of ~~at ~da~. 
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seekers throughout the country whose special abilities aight 

provide unique illumination of any of the myriad subjects on 

which government agencies keep records. To hold that auch 

abilities and worthy intenti~ns alone require agencies to 

reproduce any and all ~ecord~. for free upon request would result 

in· a precedent lik~ly to ·~eault in a drain upon agency appro-
, . 

priations· that Congress·.~ever -~nte.~.d~.d. or.. th~ taxpayers expected . 

to underwrite. I 

II. Cisneros Records 
• 

In April, 1980, plaintiff requested all agency reco~d• 

concerning one Rogelio Cisneros. 3 The FBI initially spurned the 

request altogether baceuse plaintiff had not obtained Cisneros' 

written authorization, but several months later the request was 

processed and Blakey ultimately received all dpcuments concerning 
\ 

Cisneros contained in files having to do with the Kennedy . . 

' assassination. The FBI refuses to confirm Qr deny its possession 
. 

of any other reco~ds relating to Cisneros which might be found 

elsewhere, i.e., inde)(ed under topics othe·r than the Kennedy 
' 

assassination, claiming it hes balanced the public's right to 

know against Cisneros' right to privacy and has determined. the 
. 

documents, if they exist, ere exempt under 5 u.s.c., § 

552(b)(7)(C), which permits the withholding of "investigatory . 
records compiled for law enforcement purposes ••• to the extent 

that the production of such records would ••• constitute an 

unwarranted invasion of personal privacy." 4 

3 Plaintiff asserts that Cisneros was a member of JURE, · an 
anti-Castro Cuban group and a participant in the "Odio incident," 
i.e., a visit to one Sylvia Odio, a Cuban emigree, with Lee 
Oswald and · another aan shortly before the assassination. Some 
Kennedy investigators speculate that those three people conspired 
for Kennedy's death in retaliation for the Bay of Pigs invasion. 

4 Plaintiff has not sought a Vaughn inde)( for such documents nor 
does he contend that records may e)(ist which were not compiled 
for . law enforcement purp~ses. 
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To determine the applicability of Exemption 7(C) the Court 

must conduct the c&1stomary de ~ rev'iew by attHcir,y ' ... ...... C':fn 

balance between the privacy inteieat at stake and the pubilc 

interest in disclosure. Baez v. United States Department of 

Justice, 647 F.2d 1)28, 1))8 (D.C. Cir. 1980); Leser v. United 

States Dept. of Justice,:6)6 F.2d 472, 48~ (D.C. Cir. 1980). 

Blakey claims that Cisn'eros ia a public f igu·re and that the 

persistence of the public's interes~ . in the Kennedy assasal-
. . 

nation outweighs Cisne·rosi . 1.nt°er·est· in what remains of hia 

privacy. But if Cisneros .is a public figure in a context other 
. 

than the Kennedy assassination investigation, it does not appear 
• 

from the .record before the Court.5 The FBI says that it has 

provided all records having to do with Cisneros in the Kennedy 

assassination file and' is willing to provide anything else it may 

have about him upon receipt of wri~ten ~uthorization from 
. . 

Cisneros himself. Plaintiff acknowleages that 'he has not 

atte~pted to obtain such authorization because he doesn't know 

where to locate him. The .FBI says, correctly, that the FOIA doe a 

not impose a burden on it to track do~n an individual about whom 

anothe~ has requested inform~tion merely to obt~i~ 'the 

former's permission to comply with the request. In the circum

stance of the parties' stalemate over authorization, the Court 

~resumes that Cisneros might at least be embarr~ssed or 

"experience some discomfort" from a disclosure of the existence 

of information about him in an FBI file unrelated to the Kennedy 

assassination, and it can discern no identifiable public interest 

in him otherwise. Baez v.·united States Department or Justice, 

647 r.2d 1)28, 1338-39 (D.C. Cir. 1980); see also fund for 

Constitutional Government v.National Archives, 656 F.2d 85,, 863 

(D.C. Cir. 1981). indulging that presumption, the Court finds the 

FBI to have carried its burden with respect to the Exemption 7(C ) 

claim for other Cisneros records. 

5 At oral argument plaintiff's counsel suggested Cisneros may have 
eo~~ unspecified connection with "organized crime" but conceded 
that such notoriety as he may have derives from his mention in 
con~ection with the Kennedy assassination. 

. . 

. 
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III. Adequacy of Search for Acoustical Records 

In October, 1980, plaintiff r~quested copies o(_ varioua 

documents having to do with an acoustical analysis of a e~und 

recording of events contemporaneous with the Kennedy assassi

nation conducted for the House Select Committee on ~ssassi

nations. He we~ provid~.d wilh a copy o( the FBI• a own report on 

the subject in December, 1980. 6 Plaintiff then requested all 

documents prepared in connection wit~ a January 31, 1981, aeeting 
. . - . ... :, . ·. . 

between representative~~, the FBI · and th~ N~~ional Academy of 

Sciences Committee on Aco_ustics · ("NASCA"). On May 21~ 1981, the 

FBI informed Blakey it had no such material. 
• 

The rBI's affidavits explain that, when responding to a ro·1A 
request, the FBI searches for responsive documents in its general 

• 
indices which it alphabetizes . by subject matter and individual. 

Those indices contain entries ~dentifying "main files" carrying 

the name of the subject of the reque~t and "s~e references" which 

cross-refer to other files in which the subject is mentioned.7 . :. 

According to its affidavits the FBI could not make an indices 

search for the ac~ustical materiel due to the absence of 
; ' 

identifying data.~ verbal inquiry .of the National Academy of 

Sciences liaison in the Technical Services Division did not 

disclose the ·exist~nce.of any documents in addition io th~ one 

already furnished to plaintiff, but a memorandum concerning the 

NAS-CA meeting in early 1981 enabled two other documents .to be 

located and released to plaintiff in February, 1982. The FBI 

conducted yet another search after plaintiff filed his opposition 

to defendants' motion for summary judgment in April, 1982. No 

additional records were retrieved, and the FBI says, simply, that ' 

it has nothing else on the subject, exempt or not, which ~tis 

able to find. 

6 The FBI analyzed a tape recording aade at the time of the 
assassination by the Dallas Police Department. 

7 The names of the aubject, suspect or victim in the case caption 
are ~utomatically indexed. All other indexing decisions are made 
by the inveatigating ·and ~~pcrvi~:~g ~~~ntB~ Only names and 
information considered p~rtinent and necessary for future· 
retrieval are indexed. 
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To prevail on an FOIA motion for summary Judgment on the 

ground that ~11 extant information has been accou~ted for, the 

agency must show that each document has been produced, is 

unidentifiable or is exe•pt from f'OIA'a disclosure requirements. 

The agency's affidavits, which should be relatively detailed and 

non-concluaory,_are to ~e accorded substantial weight if 

submitted in goo.d faith. Goland v. CIA, 607 f'.2d 339 (D.C. Cir. 

1978), cert. denied., 44~ U.S. 927 (J9BO). 8 

Plaintiff a1:.gues · th·~·t an· agency···should n9t .be permitted to 
. . 

frustrate the FOIA by hid.ing behfnd the . limitations of its own 

filing system and .that, at the least, defendant should have to . . 
inquire for documents at each .of its division offices or wherever 

else common sense suggests they might be found. The issue, 

however, is not whether any further· docume·nts might conceivably 

exist, but, rather, whether the rBI's search for responsive . . 

documents was adequate. !!!_. , 607 f'. Z°d at 369 .' The FOIA was not 

intended to compel agencies to become ad hoc investigators for -- ' 

requesters ·whose requests .are not compatible with their own 

information retrieval systems. A requester "must take .the agency 
: t 

records as he finds them." Yeager v. Drug Enforcement Admin

istration, 678 r.2d ·)15,at 323 (O.C. Cir. 1982); Goland, aupra, . . 
607· F.2d at )53; Marks .v. United States Department of Justice, 

.578 F.2d 261, 263 (9th Cir. 1978). The FBI has.conducted not 

one, but two, searches to comp!~ with plaintiff's request.· It 

has released those docu•ents responsive to the request which.its 

index search discovered and otherwise came to its attention. And 

it has offered to pursue any specific lead plaintiff can f urnish 

to the whereabouts of any other documents. The Court find s this 

level of agency effort sufficient to constitute an adequat e 

search in response to plaintiff's request. 

B Plaintiff has alleged the FBl'a search was in bad faith because 
it initially denied controlling any documents responsive to his 
~~.,..11•.c;t 'Ind later releast!!d t~n 'icc,:::-:~~t=.. .*'..-:;y :uch inference, 
however, is expressly prohibited by Ground · Saucer Watch , Inc . 
v. CIA, No. 80-1705 (D.C. Cir. August 17, 1981). 

. . 
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f.~.r tti.~-- foregoing reasons, it ia, this /~ay_ of 

. October, 1982, 

ORDERED, that defendant's ~otion for summary judgment ia 

granted; and it is 

FURTHER ORDERED, that plaintiff's cross-motion for summar y 

judgment is denied. 

-
., -
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• 

• 
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·-, ··· ·UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

., FOR THE DISTRICT OF ·cotOMBIA 

G. ROBERT BLAKEY, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 
' 

! 

I . 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Civil Action No. 81-2174 
·. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, ~t .al., 

Defendants. 

- . . -· .. ilUDGMENT 

., -

·:,. 
. . ·-. · 

/ 

# 

For .the reasons set forth in the Memorandum and Order of 

even date herewith, it is, this ~ay of October, 1982, • 

ORDERED that judgment be, and it is hereby, entered for 

defendants, and the complaint is dismissed with prejudice. 

: ' 

.. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing 

Motion of Defendant U.S. Department of Justice for Summary 

Judgment, Statement of Material Facts, Memorandum of Points 

__ and .Authorities, Declaration of John N. Phillips with 

·· Exhibits-and Proposed Order, was mailed to James H. Lesar, 

1231 4th Street, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20024. 

On this ),,.fj' -rh day of January, 1983. 

NATHAN DODELL 
Assistant United States Attorney 
Room 2814-u.s. District Courthouse 
Third and Constitution Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20001 
(202) 633-4978 
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JAMES H. LESAR 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Plaintiff 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) v. 
) Civil Action Number 
) 82-3600 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ) 
) 

Defendant. ) 
) 

~------~~~~~~~~~~> -

ORDER 

This matter has come before the Court on Defendant. 

U.S. Department of ·Justice's Motion for Summary Judgment. 

It appears to the Court that thera is no genuine issue as to 

any material fact and thus defendant is entitled to judgment 

as a matter of law. Accordingly, . it is by the court, this 

--- day of , 1983, 

Ordered that summary judgment is granted in favor 

of the defendant u.s. Department of Justice, and this action 

is dismissed as to it with prejudice. 

JOHN GARRETT PENN 
United States District Judge 


